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tEMARKS ON. I. JOHN, 2%. &, 

And hereby do we know that we know him, if we keep his Com- 

sanuedments. 

fire Scriptures speak of two kinds of knowledge of Christ. One is 
, mere intellectual, inoperative knowledge of his existence, offices, and 
works; just as we study mathematical or other sciences, or as we be- 

come acquainted with distant events in which we feel no personal in- 

erest. The other 1s that spiritual, captivating discernment of the glo- 
ry of Christ, and his suitableness an be our Saviour, which belongs 
only to a regenerate soul, and implies that we have passed from a 
state of sin and condemnation nan the holy and happy kingdom of 

ihe Son ot God. It is evident that in our text the Apostle has this 

latter kind of knowledge in view. 
Of all the enquiries that can be started by the mind of man, the 

most important is, whether we have such a saving acquaintance with 
; Christ? In this wide universe, no discovery ought to be deem- 
y us so interesting, so delightful, as this, that we are indeed the 

lisciples and servants of Christ, and heirs of that heavenly inheritance 
which me pa purchased with his own blood for his people. 
Now the Apostle tells us here that this discovery may be made, 

ind in what way. He does not represent it as a matter of doubtful 

conjecture and feeble hope, but as a matter of certainty. “ We do 
know that we know him.” Nor does he treat it as something peculiar 

to the Apostles, but as a thing which was shared with them by Chris- 
tians generally. Other passages of Scripture forbid our concluding 
es no one can be a child of God at all who is not in possession of 

his strong assurance. But this much I think we may safely infer from 
our text, that it is, ordinarily, the attainable privilege of the disc iples 
ot Christ, and that all, therefore, should press forward to the attain- 
ment of it with the utmost ardour and diligence, 
How then shail we ascertain that we have this saving acquaintance 

with Christ the L ord { The answer is, “if we keep his command- 

ments.’ The law of God is placed in the hands of our Redeemer, for 
the government of our hearts, and the regulation of our conduct. 
And our practical subjection to his law 1s the test of our vital union 
with him. as our Saviour. 

Absolute perfection in holiness is not indeed the lot of man upon 
earth. And if our assurance of divine favour rested upon our claim 

to such pe vheceion. the high privilege for which [am pleading would 
be impossible to ~ enjoyed. But we may come to know our calling 

of God by our earnest, prevailing, and growing obedience to the com- 
mands of our Master; and by the consciousness of that war which 
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we are determined to carry on against all stp, antil the last remains 
of it shall be completely exterminated trom: our hearts, 

Without attempting a detail of the divine commandments, the f,) 
lowing observations may be of some use for illustrating the poins |. 
fore us. 
The first trait of a genuine submission to Christ as our King is a 

sincere desire to know his will. “ He that docth truth cometh to ¢). 
light.” The Son of God “ gave himself for us, that he might redeem 
us from all iniquity, and puriy unto himself a peculiar people, zea. 

lous of good works.” If we be long to the number of his purified pe’ 
ple, we shall be excited by our * hunger anc thirst after righteou 

ness,” and sweetly impe led by a sense of redeeming love, to pi 
ourselyes at the feet of our divine In structor; seeking, with all sim. 

plic ity and meckness of temper, to be informed, by his word and spi- 

rit, what he would have us to do. ‘This has been the aim and stud) 

of the saints in every age. “Phy word have f litd in mine heart, that 

[ might not sin against thee. Blessed art thou, O Lord ; teach me th 
statutes. Behold, I have longed after thy precepts ; quicken me in th 
rightcousness.”’ 

In the next place, our obedience must be cordial, founded in lov 

to our Ruler and his laws. He “ requires truth in the imward parts. 

Under haman governments, if our external actions be fair, we cannot 
be censured; tor men cannot search the heart, to discern its secret 

obliquities, But it is a first principle of divine legislation that our 
hearts are to be devoted to God. Where this 1s wanting, we may u 

words of prayer and praise, with outward appearances of detk ex 

nestness; and yet before th: it omniscient eye which searches our in 

most thoughts, all May be no better than a wicked, mn itchy mockery, 

We may “* bestow all our go ods to fee | the )) or,” and ¢ ven “6 give 

our bodies to be burned” in martyrdom ; and yet we may be destitute 

of love, and consequently, in the estrmation of a holy God, “ we ar 
nothing.” If, therefore, we are true Christians, we shall investigate the 
state of our hearts with the utmost care, and * keep them with all dil: 
gence.’ ’ We shall measure our obedience by our love, and indeed plac 
it mainly in that love. The resolution of the Ps salmist will be ours; “| 
will keep thy precepts with my whole heart.” And with him we shal 

daily pray, “Letmy heartbe sound in thy statutes, that [be notashamed. 

Again, the spirit of our obedience to Christ must be universal ; the 

is, it must extend to all his a a pe cal so far as we are en abled 
to know what they are. ‘They all given by the same wisdom, @ 

enforced by the same Suahantens "Nothing then can be more unreason 

able, nothing more insolent, than the plan of keeping some of the di- 

vine precepts, while we know ingly disregard others. Such sche me 

manifestly show that the heart is unsound, that our wills are not sub- 

dued to the divine will, and, in fact, that the principle of obedienc: 

to the King of Zion does not exist in our bosoms. Where do we find 

a warrant for culling out those laws which happen to suit our conve- 

nicnce, while we trample upon others which require self-denial anc 

Ss: crihce s?. The very idea of a law given us which we are not required 

to obey is an impious absurdity. The purpose of a true and thriving 
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Christian is exceedingly different from this. Thy awe, O my Re- 
leemer, are all right nail good. Through thy grace *trengthening me, 
[ resuive to keep “and observe them ali faith fully, Ww Soe: > may be 

the ¢ jpposition of my wayward One, and whatever the loss of 

any of my worldly interests. Thous rh [ teel and lament that I come 

short in every thing 3 3 vet there is nothin: ein spe t h I would ke ep back 
my heart or my hands trom obeying and glorifying thee. Sin, in all 
its forms and degrees, is my aversion. My soul thirsts for complete 

holiness, for entire conformity to thy will, Let me be so sanctific ‘dd 

that “every thought shall be brought i into captivity to thee,’ my God 

aud Saviour. “I esteem all thy precepts concerning all things to be 

right; and I hate every false wav. Then shall I not be ashamed, when 
| have respect unto all thy commandments.” 

] observe, lastly, that our ob« dience is to be constant, unintermit- 
ted, and persevering, Our rcligion was not made tor Sundays mere- 

ly, whether the hours be spent in the church or the closet. We are 
indeed to allot special seasons for our special approaches to God in 

acts Ol piety ; and much of our time must necessarily be employed in 
the business of the world in which we live. But the whole of our 

time is nevertheless to be devoted to God in the discharge of duty, 

All our powers, all our actions, are to be consecrated to his service. 

What less could the Psalmist a” n by saying, “ I will have respect 
re thy statutes continua lly?” What e Ilse are we to understand by 

e precept which requires us to be “in the fear of the Lord all the 

day long!” Or this, “ whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, 
1] ! « 

Cid cis rlery of God?” Every ee. that the ungodly sinner 
does 1S atice l by his enmity to God, and devotion to his own re- 

bellious passions. On the other hand. the servant of Christ obeys him 

not only when sitang at the communion table, or kneehng at prayer, 

the ummediate excercise of Christian benevolence ; . but also when 
hands are busy in the counting house, or guiding the plough'in 

the held. All} is devoted to God by faith and prayer. We are never 
to sav, now we RR is over for this time, and to be laid aside until 
some r turning period. But, let thy service, my God, be the business 

* my lite, wherever I may be, and however engage oy And in this 

urse We are to go on through the whole of our days; disdaining to 
look or wish for a cessation of our labour and welfare, until we have 

perfectly gained the victory over all our enemies “ through him who 
loved us,” and stand complete in the glorious image of our God. 
Now if we can find uiat we are thus given up, heart and soul, with 
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Wl that we have, io the keeping of our Master’s Commandments; if 
we see clearly that “this one thing we do, forgetting those things 
which are behind, and 1 reaching forth unto those thi ings which are be- 

sUre, We Bee toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of 

God in Christ Jesus ;” what should hinder our drawing the joyful 
onclus hat we do ) Indeed “know Christ” with that renovating 

aa of eo aN ch accompanies salvation? Such fruits do not 

grow in the ground or our corrupted nature. Such sacred dispositions 
to lay ourselves out with 2a!! our faculties for the honour of our Re- 

ceemer can only have been i shed by his Holy Spirit, 
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And as this unquenchable desire, to “ be holy as God is holy,” could 
only be given to us from above, so he who gave it, and who cannes: 
fail in his promises, will take care that in due time it shall be fully 
satisfied. 

Let it be remembered that this well-founded, joyful confidence jp 
Christ as our effectual Saviour is intended to be a refreshment, a fore- 
taste of heaven, only to the diligent servant of God. Mere pretenders 
to religion have no part nor lot in the matter; and nothing can be so 
dangerous to them as their presumptious calculations of the safety of 
their state. This feast is not designed eve 0 for those Christians who 
may possibly have “ the root of the matter” in them, but who are luke- 

warm in the service of God, who creep and loiter in the way to hea- 

ven. It is a merciful appointment that they shall not obtain solid peace 
and strong consolation until they arise from the dust, bewail their 

folly, and set out with new and vigorous exertions to run the race 
which is set before them. Alas, the number of these dull, halting pro- 
fessors amongst us is so great as to bring the very doctrine of Chris- 
tian assurance into doubt and disrepute. 

These remarks may assist us in detecting the sandy foundations on 
which many rest their hopes of heaven. Let us take a few specimens, 

Some depend upon the plea that they are spending their lives ina 
harmless kind of way, doing nobody any mischief. Now supposing, 
though not admitting, that it is possible tolive in this world so as nei- 
ther to serve God nor yet do harm to men; is it worth while to talk 
to one who can pretend to Christianity upon such a plan as this? Is 
this “ keeping the commandments of Jesus Christ?’ Are we placed 
here, with our powers and means and occasions for action, merely to 
doze our time slothfully and unpreofitably away, in the fond conceit 
that we are doing no harm? You send your servant to perform your 
business. He lies down and sleeps; but pleads, when called to ac- 
count, that he was all this while doing no harm. What will you say 
to his plea of justification? 

Some again, who bear no marks of zealous activity, in obedience 
to Christ, place their confidence of safety upon something like an im. 
mediate revelation from heaven which they imagine they have receiy- 
ed. They were in great trouble about thei souls. They tried many 
expedients for relief, but all in vain. At length, and they remember 
well the time and place, the word came suddenly into their miuds, 
“son, or daughter, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.” 
This ‘filled them with joy. And never since then have they doubted 
of their safe and happy condition. Poor self-deceiver ! Go and enquire 
at the word of a holy God, whether it be most likely that the devil 

should quote Scripture to delude thee, or that a child of God should 
live a mere worldly and unholy life ? 

Once more ; many rely confidently upon what Christ has done and 

suffered for us, while they take no serious pains about keeping his 

commandments. This indulgent scheme of theirs they call expecting 

salvation through sovereign grace, without the works of the law. 

But it is manifest that such presumers are blind, that they have no 

just perceptions of the real grace and salvation of the gospel. Who 
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nas authorized thee, daring antinomian, to make Christ crucified a 
silow of slumber rom thy laziness; or to fancy that an unsanctified 

-ov! can held communion with God, and find admittance into the 
kingdom of heaven? Read, in our text, and in the whole book of 
oak the condemnation of thy sadness ; ond talk no more of the grace 

of God, while thou deniest its native and uniform effects upon the 
heart and life of the true believer.—Aund here I cannot help giving 2 
caution against an advice which I have met with in some otherwise 
yood old writer on experimental religion, “ Wouldst thou have com- 
fort? Look not upon a work within thee. But look to Christ, and on- 
ly to Christ.” These directions, I hope, were rightly intended; but 
in my opinion they were dangerously expressed. ‘To be sure, when 
the question relates to the meritorious grounds of our acceptance 

with God, we must look to Christ, and to him alone. But when the 
question repards our vital unjon with Christ as his people, we must 
look to the work of his cleansing grace within us, and to the effects 
of that work in our new obedience to his laws. How can we know 
whether the tree be good, but by the goodnes of its fruit? How can 
we satisfy ourselves, Scripturally and rationally, that Christ is our ac- 
tual Saviour, unless we see evidence that he ‘powerfully delivers us 
{rom our sins ? 

I have said that Christians ordinarily may attain to an assurance 
of the divine favour; and have intimated that the reason why many 
fail of enjoying so precious a blessing is that they are sluggish and 
negligent in the service of God, But before I close these re- 
marks, I ought explicitly to mention a case which varies from these 
general rules. It happens now and then that a most humble, cansci- 
entious and active servant of Christ travels onward towards heaven 
harassed with many doubts and fears; very seldom enjoying any 
cheering anticipations of the success of his journey. ‘This arises from 
a frame of mind prone to despondency, and to look at things rather 
on the dark than the bright side. And this again may be the effect of 
lingering disease and weakness of bedy ; or of other afflictive circum- 
stances which lie too deep for our discovery. I believe, however, that 
even such Christians, with hardly ever an exception, are supported by 
a hope in God which, feeble as it is, they would not exchange for a 
thousand such wor Ids as this, with all their vain pleasures and fleet- 
ing glory. PHILANDER. 

——att O000(00 

A SERIES OF DISCOURSES 
ON THE CHRISTIAN REVELATION, &c. 

BY T. CHALMERS, pb. pv. 

(Continued from page 347.) 

Havinc in our last No. given so large a specimen of the reason- 
ing contained in this interesting volume, we shall of necessity, present 
to our readers a more condensed view of the remainder. 

In the three first discourses the author fairly disposes of the infidel 
objection drawn from Astronomy ; and then proceeds to the informa- 
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tion given by the sacred record. From this we learn that Christiani. 
ty has a far more extensive Learing on the other orders of creation 
than the infidel is dispos: ed to allow; and whether he will own the ay 
thority of this information, or not, he will at least be forced to admit 
that the subject matter of the Bible itself is not chargeable with th 
objection which he has attcmpted to fasten upon it. 

The fourth discourse, as we have before observed, is “On ¢] 

knowledge of man’s moral history in the distant places of Creation,” 
The text is I, Peter, 1. 12. Which things the angels desire to look ints. 
From this passage of Seripture chi * author derives a train of reflec. 

tions of the following: import. The several senses convey to us infor. 
mation concerning their various objects, and thus keep up and extend 

‘4 our intercourse with external n: nat, ft is however by the organ of 
the eye that the most multi Iplied acquaitance is iormed with the ya- 

ried creation on every side of us, It is thts which makes the eart! 

appear to man only as the ne festa! on which he may stand to des: 

all the wonders of that magnificence which the Divinits has 
around him. It is by the hatrow outlet of the eve that the mi: 

man takes its excursive flight over those jen tracks where in 
the exhaustlessness of creative wealth lie scattered the suns and s\ 

tems of Astrono my. But it becomes th: ohio SOD ther to be humb! 

even amid the proude st march of human discovery, whien he think 
of the height and depth, of the length and bre adth ‘of that which lic 
beyond all that he has ever seen. But man has a great deal more ¢ 

keep him humbie of his understanding than a mere sense of that bou 

dary which skirts and terminates the: raterial ficld of his contemnla 
tions. He ought to focl how, wv Mhin that bound iy, t! 

of things is mysterious and unknown to him; that even in the inne 
chamber of his own consciousness. there is a litde world of incom- 

prehensibles ; and in proportion as he recedes from the centre of hi 

own personal experience, there is a cloud of ignorance and secrecy, 
which spreads, and thickens, and throws a deep and impenetrable veil 
over every depariment of human contempl: ition :—-and should he | 

some lofty enterprize of thought leave this world, and shoot afar in- 
to those tracks of speculation which astronomy has opened, let him 
remember that, the moment he has ascended a few little miles abov 

the world he eathe on, every sense but one forsakes him, that dts- 
tant worlds have scarcely told him any thing but the simple fact oi 
their existence; that he sees not their landscape, and knows nothing 

of their moral systems. 
But the knowledge which we cannot we lire, might be commun 

eated by the testimony of competent messenger. Suppose then that ar 

inhabitant of one of these planetary mansions should light upon our 

earth ; all that we should require, would be, sufficient cre dens: ils, fo! 

the belief of every point of information which he might offer. A mes- 

sage has actually come into the world, and told us “of matters mot 

remote from every powe rof observation than these ; even of the coun- 

sels of the Eternal Spirit, whose goings forth are of old, even from 

everlasting. The object of this message is not to convey information 

ro us about the state of the planetary regions. It is a message from 

tC VaASt Majority 
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e throne ot God to this rebellious province of his dominions ; > and 

1e purpose of it is to reveal the fearful extent of our guilt and dan- 

er, and to lay before us the overture of reconciliation. Were a simi- 

ar message sent from the metropolis of a mighty empire to one of its 

emote and revolutionary districts, we shouk | not look for much in- 

f formation respecting the state and economy of the intermediate pro- 

vinces—though still there may chance to be some incidental allusions 

iy the extent and resources Of the whole mon: irchy 3 > to the existence 

fa similar rebellion in other quarters of the land, or to the general 

rinciple of lovalty by which it was pervaded. Casual references of 

his kind. m: Ly be inserted in the proclamation, or they may not. It is 

vith this precise feeling of ambiguity that we open the record of that 
mbassy which has been sent us trom heaven, to sce if we cand find 
iny thing there concerning other places of creation, to meet the ob- 
iections of the infidel astronomer. But we must take care not to push 

ur speculations bevond the limits of the written tesumony. ‘The in- 
‘ormations of the Bible on this subject are of two sorts—-that from 

which we learn the fact that the history of our redemption is known 
in other peoee s of creation—and that from which we indistinctly guess 
at the fact, that the redemption itself may extend beyond the limits 
of this more, 

And here it may be remarked that although we know little of the 

conomy and moral condition of the pil: inetary inhabitants, we are not 
to infer that they, although no higher in the scale of understanding 
han we, know little of us. Our first parents in their state of innocen- 
v had frequent and familiar intercourse with God. He walked with 

chem in the garden of paradise ; and there did angels hold their ha- 
bitual converse, And should the same purity which charmed guperi- 
or spirits to the haunts of Eden, be perpetuated in every planet but 
our own; then might each of them be a scene of heavenly communi- 
cations, and an open way for the messengers of God be ke pt up with 
them all: and thus, as we talk of the public mind of an empire, a pub- 
lic mind might be formed throughout the whole extent of God’s sin- 
less creation, and just as we re ail of the eyes of all Europe being turn- 
ed to the one spot where some affair of eventful importance is going 
on, so might the eyes of the universe be turned to the one world where 
rebe ellen against the Maje sty of Heaven had planted its standard, and 
where God was putting forth all his attributes for its restoration to 

divine favour. 
For the full understanding of this argument we must keep steady 

hold of this consideration, that among unsinning intelligencies, God 
is all in all—that they rejoice in his light, and with unutterable raptures 
behold his glory —that they see the impress of the Divinity in every 
scene that surrounds them, 2nd that whatever is good and fair, ap- 
pears so because it is a part of his fulness who diffuses the ric hness 
of his glory through all his works. Now surely where delight in God 
is the constant enjoyment, and the earnest intelligent conte mplation 
of God is the constant exercise, nothing can so set his adoring myriads 
in a gaze, as some new and wondrous evolution of the character of 
God. This is found in the plan of redemption. Here all the attributes 
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of Deity are most illustriously displayed, and mercy is made to re. 
joice over them all—Here a way is thrown open by which, we sinf\)| 
and polluted wanderers may, with the whole lustre of the divi ine chy. 
racter untarnished, be re-admitted into fellow ship with God, aya 
again brought back within the circle of his loyal and affectionate {,. 
mily. 

With what delight and eagerness of desire did the angels conte; 
plate the unfoldings of this attribute of mercy! None bat an ang 
can describe the joy that then spread through the adoring myriad, 
that surround the throne of the Eternal. 
Now the character of this transaction, viewed as a manifestation (| 

God, does not depend upon the number of worlds over which this 5)» 
and this salvation may have extended. Should ours be the on!y wor) 
embraced by the scheme of redemption, the moral display of the God 
head is mainly and substantially the same, as if it had reached thy,’ 
the whole of that habitable extent which the science of ast ‘onomy hi; 
made known to us. The objection about the narrowness of the thea | 
tre on which this great transaction took place carries with it all ih, 
grossness of materialism. The event derives its chief interest fron 
the display it gives of the mind and purposes of the Deity. Shor utd 
the world redeemed be only a speck in the immensity of creation, 
magnifies his loving kindness who rather than lose one solitary eer 
of the numbers which he has formed, would lavish all the riches o: 
his beneficence and wisdom, on the recovery of its guilty inhabitants, 

Now though the Bible does not speak decisively as to the prope 
effect of redemption being extended to other worlds, it does  spea! 
most clearly about the knowledge of it being disseminated amo 
other orders, of intelligence than our own. In proof of this papition 
all the quotations that might be assembled will not be put down. Wheu 
Moses and Elias made a visit to our Saviour from heav ren, the topi 
which they brought with them was the decease which he shoul l ac 
complish at Jerusalem ; and we are told that the mystery of Chris 
was revealed for the very intent that unto principalities and powers 1 
he avenly places might be made known the manifold wisdom of God— 
that it is the divine purpose to gather together in one, all things that 

are in heaven, and in earth—and that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things un- 
der the earth, Declarations of this sort stamp a character of univer- 

sality on the whole matter of Christian. salvation; and establish a 

widely disseminated knowledge of this scheme among other orders ot 
created intelligence. The atonement forms the high song of eternity ; 
the Lamb, who was slain is surrounded by the acclamations of one 
wide unieersal empire ; and there never ceases to ascend from the 

worshippers of him, who washed us from our sins in his blood, a voice 

loud as from numbers without number, sweet as from blessed voices 

uttering joy, when heaven rings jubilee, and loud hosannas fill the 
eternal regions. [See Rev. v. 11, 12, 13.] 

A king might have the whole of his reign crowded with enter- 
prizes © i glory, and yet it is conceivable that by the act of a single 

day, in behalf of a single family ; by some unusual condescension, by 
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.ome noble effort of self-denial, he might draw such a lustre around 

him as would eclipse the renown of all his public achievements—and 

‘n future ages this deed of modest unobtrusive virtue be appealed to 

as the most sublime and touching memorial of his name. In like man- 
ner did the king eternal immortal and invisible, surrounded as he is 

by the sp sleadours of an everlasting monarchy, turn him to our hum- 

bje habitation; and the footsteps of God manifeut in the flesh have 

bee on the narrow spot of ground we occupy; hither hath the king 

ot glory bent his mysterious way, and entered the tabernacle of men, 
and im the disguise of a servant did he sojourn for years under the 

roof which canopies our obscure and solitary world. And if we look 
» the moral grandeur of the transaction, from the retirement of our 
dwelling place, there may issue forth such a display of the Godhead 
as will circulate the glories of his name amongst all his ne gf rs. 
Thus, to pursue the argument no farther, it appears from the annun- 

ciations of Scripture, that this httle world of ours has been thé scene 

on which the Almighty has so illustrated his grace and majesty as to 
communicate more ‘exalted joy to the multitudes who day without 

night circle his throne rejoicing. 
But according to the record of God’s message of mercy to man, 

not only do angels desire to look into the mysteries of our rede mpt- 
on that the y may behold the wondertul displays of the divine charac- 

ier ; but with the most amiable sympathy do they contemplate the ef- 
heacy of the gospel on the hearts of those to whom it is sent. * For 
there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth. ‘The great Fa- 
43 of goodness, amidst al] the praises of his widely exte nded fami- 

*, and all the glories of his universal dominion, bends a pitying eye 
on us; and this endearing feature in the divine goodness is beautcously 
reflected down on us in the revealed attitude of angels. From the 
heights of heaven they are bending a wakeful regard over the men 
of this sinful world, and the repentance of every one of them spreads 
a joy, and a high gratulation throughout all its dwelling places. And 
here we may, seizing the opportunity afforded by the parables of the 
chapter referred to below, take a familiar view of that principle on 
which the inhabitants of heay en are so awake to the deliverance and 
restoration of our species. 

‘To illustrate the difference in the reach of knowledge and affection 
between a man and an angel, let us think of the difference between 
the reach of one man and another. One, on the strength of those in- 
stinetive foudnesses which nature has implanted in his bosom, earns 
the character of an affectionate father, or a kind husband, or a bright 
example of all that 1s endearing in domestic relations. —To these, an- 
other adds a deep interest in the families that are near him; lends 
his services to the town or district wherein he is placed; and gives 
up a portion of his time to the thoughtful labours of a humane and 
public spirited citizen.—But we can conceive a still farther enlarge- 
ment. We can figure to ourselves a man, whose wakeful sympathics 
overflow the field of his own immediate neighbourhood ; to whom the 

—_—- 

a“ Luke, XLV. 7 
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name of Country comes with all the omnipote nce of a charm upo 
his heart, and with all the urgency of a most righteous seid re sistles, 
claim upon his services ; who never hears the name, but it stirs yy 
a'l his enthusiasm in behalf of the worth and the wet are of its peo. 
ple; who gives himself up with all the devotedness of a passion, ty 
the best and purest objects of patriotism ; and who, spurning away 
from him the vulgarities of party ambition, separates his lite and his 
labours to the fine pursuit of augmenting the science, or the virtue, 
or the sustantial prosperity of his nation. And lastly we can conceive 
a still loftier flight ot humanity; aman, the aspiring of whose heart 
for the good of man knows no limitations; whose longings and whose 
conceptions on this subject overleap aii the barriers of peograpiy, 
who looking on himself as a brother of the species, links every spar 
energy which belongs to him wiih the cause of its melioration; why 
can embrace within the grasp of his ample desires the whole famih 
of mankind; and who in obedience to a heaven born movement o} 
principle within him, separates himself to some big and } sy enter. 
prize which is to tell on the moral destinies of the 

such a man with all these lofty feelings, mingle the Satie SS ail és: 

mestic virtue, the kindness of a neighbour, and the devotedness o} 
a true patriot, would not the combination of so inuch grace with so 
much greatness, clothe him with transcendent dignity of character? 
And do not such men as Howard, and Wilbertorce, Clarkson and 
Carey, afford a fine illustration of these conceptions? Such is the be- 
nevolence, at once so gentle and lofty, of those men who sanctified 
by the faith that is in Jesus, have had their hearts visited from hea- 
ven by a beam of warmth and sacredness--What then is the bene. 
volence of the place from whence such an influence cometh? How 
wide is the compass of this benevolence among unsinving spirits— 
Angels have a mightier reach than men; ard can look upon this 
world and all w hich it inherit as the part of a larger familv. They 
felt the gladdening impulse of that joy which the birth of human 
nature produced; and they loved us even with the love which a fa- 
mily on earth bears to a younger sister. Keep this in view and it will 
be seen how the principle so finely and so copiously illustrated in this 
chapter may be brought to meet ‘the infide ‘lity which we are combat- 
ting. It was nature in the shepherd to leave the ninety and nine ot 
his flock in the wilderness, and seek the solitary wat ide ‘er that had 
strayed from his fold-——It was nature that turned all the anxiety of the 
woman from her nine pieces of silver that were safe, to the search 
for that one which she had lost—There is too one lost world among 
the planets which roll in the immensity around us; one that has wan- 
dered from the right way, has strayed from peace and purity. And, 
Oh! if there be any truth in this chapter, and any sweet or touching 
nature in the principle which runs through all its parables, we may 
cease to wonder that for every step of her recovery, and for every 
individual that is rendered back again to the fold from which he was 
separated, another and sunt pe r message of triumph should be made 

to circulate among the hosts of paradise; and that, fallen as we are, 

all the sympathies of hes:cu should be awake on the enterprize ot 
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om who travelled forth in the greatness of his strength to seek and 

ve us. And here it is worth while to remark how fine a harmony 
re is between the law of sympathetic nature in heaven, and the 
st touching exhibitions of it on earth. When one of a numerous 

hold is sick, is not that the one to whom all the tenderness is 
wned, and who monopolizes the care of his family. When the 
ghing: of the midnight storm sends its dismal foreboding into the 

mother’s heart, to whom of all her offspring are her thoughts and 

mxieties then turned, but to her sailor boy whom fancy has placed 
mid the surges of a troubled ocean? W hen one is shipwrecked, 

nd sold into bondage, and loaded with fetters, and the fame of his 
ster reaches his kindred; who is it that for wecks and months 

engrosses every care, and calls out every sacrifices, and sets them on 
ry expedicnt to get him home again. Now conceive, as we are 

wren to do by the parables of this chapter, the principle ot 

these earthly exhibitions to be in full operation around the throne of 

ind we shali cease to wonder that such exertions should be put 
7 ihe such sacrifices made for the recovery of this ruined, captivated 
world. Nor shall we resist by our incredulity the gospel message 
though it tells us that throughout the whole of this world’s history, long 
indeed im our eyes, but only a little month in the high periods ot 
immortality, so much of the vigilance, and so much of the earnest- 
ness Of heaven, should have been expended on the recovery of its 
guilty population. 

We have now come, in order, to the sixth discourse in this series. 
it is on the conte st_for an ascendency over man among the higher 
wrders of mielligence, Text, Col. 11, 15. And having spoiled prin- 
cipalities and powers, he made a show of them openly, triumphing 
over them in it. The object of this discourse is to enlarge the view 
of the general subject under discussion, and to show that however 
paltry this world may appear to the infidel on comparing it with the 
regions discovered by astronomy, it is the object of a very deep and 

permanent interest among the haste of heaven on the one side, and 
the powers of darkness on the other. ‘To do any thing like justice to 
this part of the argument, it would be necessary to enter into a mi- 
nuteness of detail, which our very narrow limits forbid. We there- 
fore refer to the Book itself; and would here recommend to our rea- 
ders to study the collection of texts contained in the appendix, in 
connection with the discourse to which each division belongs. We 
mean this recommendation to be general, but think it particularly 
important in reference to the fourth, fifth, and sixth Sermons. 
We shall now look back a little on the course which has been taken. 

The Author first states as before observed, the astronomical objection 
to Chritianity—He then draws the character of a true Philosopher, 
1s illustrated by the greatest of all the tribe, and shows that he fear- 
lessly believes whatever is supported by evidence, and confidently 
rejects whatever wants such support. Next, it is shewn that the 
astronomical objection has not the shadow of evidence to prop it; 
and, if the assumption on which it rests were true, the argument 

de rived from this assumption Is inconclusive—After this the author 
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appeals to the informations afforded by the Bible, and collects {o> 
them such traces of relationship between man and other orders of 
being as serve to prove that Christianity is not that paltry and pro. 
vincial system that infidelity presumes it to be. From the interes: 
which angels take in the economy of redemption;" the sympathy . 
our ruin and recovery, which is excited in the breasts of the blessed 
inhabitants of heaven; and from the struggle for the ascendency oy 
man which is gomg on among higher orders of intelligence, it is 
inferred that Christianity according to the declaration of its acknow. 
ledged and authentic records is a system connected with the high 
plans of God’s universal government; that the unfoldings of the 
mystery of redemption, in a new and most striking manner evolve 
the character of the Deity for his own glory, and the enlargement o; 
the happiness of the multitudes without number who surround hj, 
throne. Thus does it seem tous, that the objection of the unbeliever 
is completely overthrown, and that on his own ground he has received 
a signal overthrow. 

III. According to the division of the subject proposed by us, the 
third part, which we have termed the application, new comes under 
review. This is contained in the seventh sermon, the subject oj 
which is, The slender influence of mere taste and sensibility in matters 
of religion; and the text Ezekiel, xxxirt, 32. And lo! thou art unts 
them as a very lovely song of one who hath a pleasant voice, and can 
lay well on an instrument; for they hear thy words, and do them nor, 
It is the design of this discourse, to illustrate the position that our 

taste may be gratified and our sensibilities highly excited by the ob- 
jects of religion, or by the manner in which they are exhibited, and 
yet our practice remain unchanged. A variety of appearances in hu- 
man nature is adduced in confirmation of the remark. Music has a 
well known power. It may raise the inspiring note of patriotism, and 
the inspiration may be felt; it may thrill over the recesses of the soul! 
to the mustering up of all its energies, and may sustain to the last 
cadence of the song, the firm nerve and purpose of intrepidity; and 
all this may be realized upon him who in the day of battle, and 
upon actual collision with the danger of it, turns out to be a coward. 
In like manner one who has a taste for music, may have his mind 
subdued to a unison with piety, may have his inner feelings stirred 
up to the most lofty determinations; and his affections so weaned for 
a time from the dust, as to raise the hope of immediate entrance on 
some high career of active benevolence, and faithful discharge of 
duty. But he turns to the world, and all this glow abandons him; the 
words which he hath heard he doeth them not; and in the hour of 

temptation he turns out to be a deserter from the law of allegianc:. 

‘The charms of eloquence may have the power of fascination on the 
mind of another; and while he listens to the accomplished orator, 
his heart may, according to the nature of the subject treated, burn 
with indignation against injustice and oppression, or feel the kindling 

ardours of patriotism, or glow with the hallowed fervors of piety; 

and here again he engages in the pursuits of time and all this noble 

feeling which had been lighted up is extinguished, and all these high 
purposes are as evanescent 4s the dew of the morning. 
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When a kind mother closes the eyes of her expiring babe, she ts 

thrown into a flood of sensibility, and soothing to the heart are the 

symp: ithy, and the prayers of the ‘attending minister. When a neigh 

»ourhood assembles to the funeral of an acquaintance, regret and 

wnderness sit on the faces of the company; and the deep silence 

broken only by the utterance of the man of God, carries a kind ot 

pleasing religiousness with it. The sacredness of the sabbath, and the 

decencies of its observation may engage the affections of him who 

icves to walk in the footsteps of his father; and the recurrence of the 

day of rest may bring | the charm of its regularity and quietne ss—But 

the deep and tender impression of a tamily bereavement is not reli- 

gion—The love of established decencies is not religion—TVhe charm 

of all that sentimentalism which 1s associated with many of its solemn 

and affecting services, is not religion. It requires fruit; it demands « 

permanent influence upon the affections and habits. Yet how many 

‘av a flattering unction to their souls, when they think of their ami- 
able feelings, and becoming observances! 

In bringing these Astronomical Discourses to a close, the author 
thinks it his duty to advert to this exhibition of character in man.— 
The sublime and interesting topic which has engaged us, possesses 
in itself a charm to fix the attention, to regale the imagination, to 
subdue the whole man into a delighted reverence, and in a word, 
beget such solemnity of thought and emotion, as may occupy ae 

ee the soul for hours together, as may w aft it away from the 
‘rrossness of life, and raise it to a Mad of elevated calm above all 

its vulgarities and vexations. But the whole of this effect upon th: 
feelings may take place without religion. The variegated scenes of 
this lawer world may exhibit their ‘beauties to the delighted be 
holder; and the magnificent discoveries of Astronomy may present 
the glories of the heavens in perpetually enlarging views of grandeur 
und majesty, until the mind feels unable to stretch itself farther; and 
yet with all these there may be as utter a destitution of true picty as 
though man were naturally imcapable of religion. These considerations 
deserve deep and serious attention. And the more so because in the 
present age of refinement and sensibility, no mistake is more common 
than that of substituting the religion of taste for the religion of 
consciences We would therefore earnestly recommend to our reade rs 
the diligent study of this last discourse; wis shing them continually 

bear it in mind, that nothing will endure the rigorous test of 
scripture but that practical piety which brings the whole man with ail 
his powers and attainments to a cordial acknowledgment of the divine 
supremacy, and an unreserved submission to the revealed’ will of 
God, 

We have now given such a view of the-contents of this volume as 
our limits will allow; and as far as might be in the very words of 

the author. So that our readers have some opportunity to judge for 
themselves both as to the stile and manner, as well as the matter of 
the book. As to the former, a sober and correct critic would find 
something to censure; and as to the latter the just philosophical 
reasoner, would find: much to commend. As for ourselves, we greatly 
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admire that intrepidity which goes forward to the contest wir ht 
adversaries of religion on any ground that they may choose to oc cup 
‘Truth, we are persuaded, need never siete from the es 
trials. Incorruptible and unchangeable, it passes through the hor: 
fre of controversy, as gold through ‘<_ furnace. We are entire 
convinced too that when the true method of phil: SOP ~~ ing shal 3 

. at more fully understood and more generally practised, it 
fully admitted that the religion of the Bible requires U iat same spec] 
of investigation, which has been so happily applied to the phenome, 
of nature. 

The author of the work before us 1s a man of original and powe-,. 
ful mind. This volume affords many instances of profound eon l 
of happy illustration, and lofty cloque nee. We rejoice that sarh 

man as Dr. Chalmers, deeply embued with cvangelical picty ha, 
been raised up im the present times in the Church of which he j 
member. And we more rejoice that our common Christianity | 
enlisted under her banner, a champion of such prowess. 

The work is for sale in Richmond. We recommend the purcho 
of it to the readers of the Monitor. 

mice: JIID IN ome 
From the Relirious Remembrance:. 

DomusTiIc MISSIONS.—NO. 1. 

fhstract of the First Report of the Board of Missions, to the Geni 
issembly of the Preshyterian Church.— May, 1817. 

Mr. tale Monteith* was appointed a missionary, three mont 
Detroit, and one month on missionary ground on his way. On 
27th of June, Mr. Monteith arrived at Detroit; and he states h: 
so cordially received by the people, that it appeared unnecessa 

bear any longer the character of a missionary. He is now settle: 
that place e, and has entered on a wide field of usefulness. “ The pl 

faneness of the soldiers,” says Mr. Monteith, exceeds any thing | 
ever imagined. There is no Sabbath im this country, But what is 
remarkable, though I have openly and plainly held forth the peculia 
doctrines of the gospel, both in public and in private, I am apparent- 
ly treated with the greatest respect by all descriptions of people, and 

have not heard a word spoken against religion, it meets with no op- 
position, but the practice of the people.” 

In his second communication he says, “ I am about 200 miles dis 
tant from anv Presbyterian minister. I feel the weight of my tasi. 

Ignorance and wickedness —_ aul around me, and there is scarce : 

individual to give me assistanc All the Christian zeal es oasatie 

is among the Methodists. The : army is without a chaplain, and I hav 

more than I am able to perform. My success has been great in re- 

forming morals; but no conversions have appeared. I am not at all 

discouraged, but am anxious to have assistance. Salvation belongeti 

to the Lord.” 

As Mr. Motteith travelled in public conveyances, he had no oppor 
tunity for acting as a missionary in his way to Detroit. But he ob- 

* Lately a Student e General Assembly's Th ealogical Seminar 
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rained from the people of that place after agreeing to settle among 
them, their consent to spend a month in missionary labours in the des- 
titute settlements in the surrounding region. He accordingly visited 
Raisin, the Rapids of the Miami, Sanisuehy, Cleaveland, and other 

jaces, and preached very frequently. This tract of country through 
which he passe d, he deems very suitable missionary gr ound ; and he 
is of the opinion ‘that it is important immediately to occupy it by our 
missionaries. If a missionary sent to that country were acquainted 
with the French language, he might do good by conversing with the 
french privately. ‘ After much 1 inquiry, * he says, “ I have not been 
able to find a single French Bible in the place ”? ind speaking of the 

settle ments of Fort Meigs and Raisin, he observes, they “are utterly 
neglected, yet [ am confident that Soci ic tres could now be formed m 

both places. The people are anxious for it.” 
eet 9999900 

vtruct of a Letter from a Minister of the Gospel in Blount County, 

Tennessee, to the Editor of the ( Chillice ithe ) Recorder ; dated May 
96th, 1817. 

Dear Brother, the times in which we live are pregnant with won- 
ders. Are these the days foretold by ancient Pr ophe ts, when the Stone 
cut out of the mountains without hands shall begin to fill the earth ? 
Or, is it the Mighty Angel flving through the midst of heaven hav- 
ing the everlasting yi to pre ach ? Or, in the distribution of the 
word of life, are party names and pr efidives to crumble, and totter 
and fall, ead all the chu x in this grand work to liéccunie one? The 

beams of divine glory have begun to dawn on almost every land. 
In no other way do I see more evidence of the cause of religion 

reviving in this western and southern part o ls the Union, than in the 
anxiety manifested in distributing the Bible ; and the Lord only knows 
whether a great part of those who appear to Ne forward in that busi- 
ness are not engaged in it from improper dispositions, 
We have just had a most sole mn | sacramental occasion at this place. 

Some considerable additions have been made to the church, and 2 
number more seem solemnly awakened to a sense of their situation. 
There is also an increased attention among professors to the concerns 
of their souls. May the Lord prosper his work, to his own glory. 

eet DIDDY 

Deaf and Dumb.—Twenty one persons are uncer tuition at Hart- 
ford, in the Institution for the instruction of the Deaf and Dumb— 
the average of whose ages, is said to be 23.—The President visited 
this school, and after a full examination, expressed himself highly gra- 
tified with the progress of the pupils. ; 

~—met> 000000 

Opsituary.—Dicd, at the seat of Philip terres Esq. on Wed- 

nesday, 26th of February, Miss Ariana EL URWELL, aged 40 years. 

Heaven waits not the last moment; owns her friends 
On this side death; and poimts them out to men 
A lecture silent, but of sovereign pow 

Never were the words of the Poet more truly exemplified than in 
ner who is the subject of this briet ! iection.—-That she was 
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the “ friend of heaven,” the faithful follower of the Lamb—a constan: 
endeavour to do, and suffer the will of God sufficiently evinced +, 
all who knew her ;—and that the God whom she served, supports hi: 
children, under the severest trials to which humanity is exposed. t}, 
peace, and happiness of her last hours equally proved.—In {}, 
days of health and felicity no earthly pleasure could draw her fron, 
the service of her Lord and Master—to him the devout aspiration; 
of her soul continually ascended, and in sacred communion with he, 
God she passed a large portion of every day.—His revealed will, wa, 
her constant study, and from this “ divine arsenal” she obtained weg. 
ons to combat thase enemies which “ every where surround us jp 

this body of corruption.”—She came forth from her closet, with a» 
earnest solicitude to perform the part allotted her by the divine di:. 
poser of all things, in the manner most acceptable to him.—No social, 
no relative duty was neglected bv her. She considered all mankind 
as the children of her Heavenly Father, and was anxious to render ¢ 

each individual member of her circle every service in her power. 
Her heart overflowed with kindness to all—and especially was its ten. 
derness lavished on those who were most closely united to her }y 
the ties of nature. ‘Lo contribute to their happiness was the constant 
endeavour ot her life; and whilst memory presents the faithful pic. 
ture of her affectionate unobtrusive character to their view, so long 
will she live in their bereaved hearts.—-He who has said to his people, 

“© J will never leave you nor forsake you,’ sustained this blessed saint 
in “ the dark days of her distress,” and enabled her to be “a con. 
querer through him who had loved her.’’—She supported a pain{u! 
illness of many months, with almost unexampled fortitude—amidst 
the severest sufferings, no impatient word escaped her lips—though 

‘the outward man perished, the inward man was renewed day }\ 
day.” She often spoke of death, and always as of an event which she 
certainly expected, and for which she was fully prepared.—The wants 
of her fellow-creaturcs, especially those whom providence had placed 
under her particular care, were the objects of her dying solicitude; 
to supply their necessities, the alleviation of her last hours: and the 
sighs and tears of her afflicted domestics, unequivocally testify the 
magnitude of their loss to every behokler. When the last solemn 
hour arrived, she devoted it to communion with that God from whom 
she was so soon to receive the “crown of glory,” reserved for his 
faithful followers; and whilst her friends bent in breathless anxiety 

over her pillow, they heard her repeat the following words—“ Bless- 
ed Jesus save me ;’”—and a little after—‘ Lord Jesus! I am saved.” 

Thus did it please God to grant to this happy spirit, a blessed assur- 
ance of her ‘+ acceptance in the Beloved,” and to her mourning rela- 
tives the only consolation they could receive, the firm belief that she 
had exchanged this wo.ld of care and sorrow, for those heavenly re- 
gions, where, ‘ God shall wipe away all tears—where there shall be 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying ;—neither shall there be 

nv more pain.” May all who witnessed, and all who read the bless- 
ed end of this servant of the Lord, obtain grace to emulate her bright 
example! 
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